October 7th, 2021
IBM (New York, New York) — IBM Corporate Communications is seeking individuals to join their exceptional team in
New York City for summer 2022. You will work on a mix of team-based and individual projects focused on
communications planning, media relations, employee communications, storytelling, digital media, social business,
and more. This is a highly visible intern program with leadership exposure and mentorship throughout the summer.
Responsibilities include building communication plans to promote IBM, writing stories around client experiences,
interviewing employees for storytelling content, and working with peers/senior leaders to develop projects.
Apply on EJN (ID: 40732) by Monday, October 11th
Duke University Graduate School (PAID) (Remote or In-Person) - The Duke Graduate School is seeking a
communications intern for fall 2021 and spring 2022. This is an opportunity for a student to develop skills, get
feedback, build up a portfolio, and gain valuable experience in the communications operation of a university unit
with 3,500 students and 35,000 alumni. Intern responsibilities include writing feature stories, designing graphics,
devising communication strategies for programs/events, and updating content for the Graduate School website.
Apply on EJN (ID: 41239) by Friday, October 15th
Smithsonian Institution National Museum of African American History and Culture (PAID) (Remote or In-Person)
- Internships at the National Museum of African American History and Culture offer undergraduate and graduate
students, and recent graduates' opportunities to work closely with professionals and scholars in the museum field.
The museum provides a dynamic learning environment and access to supportive mentors that help interns reach
their educational and professional goals. Internship positions for spring 2022 include Media Intern, Marketing Intern,
and an Interpretive Planning/Digital Programming Intern.
Apply on EJN (ID: 41185) by Friday, October 15th
Thermo Fisher Scientific (West Mifflin, PA) - Thermo Fisher Scientific is looking for a Photo and Video Intern to join
their summer 2022 team. The Photo & Video Intern will have the opportunity to develop the necessary skills for
commercial photo and video production as they will support both the studio onsite with creative and operational
aspects of photo and video production. Internship duties may include shooting/editing products for ecommerce
platforms, getting content for social media channels, capturing/editing video for pre-recorded/live stream
production, and supporting pre-production efforts through inventory organization/logistic planning.
Apply on EJN (ID: 41130) by Monday, October 18th
American Express (New York, New York) - American Express has an opportunity for a Summer 2022 Marketing
Intern. The responsibilities of the Marketing Intern include analyzing data, managing marketing initiatives, and
finding ways to improve customer experience. Applicants must have a graduation date between December 2022 and
June 2023.
Apply on EJN (ID: 41422) by Monday, October 25th
Global Citizens Development (GCD) (Dallas, Texas) - Global Citizens Development (GCD) is a start-up benefit
corporation that works to ensure urban economies, distressed communities and marginalized populations can

successfully navigate globally changing landscapes by co-designing an inclusive ecosystem transformation plan. They
are seeking an experienced graphic designer to own the creation and maintenance of both their marketing assets and
content created to support the product and other marketing goals.
Apply on EJN (ID: 41232) by Thursday, October 28th
Pendo (PAID) (Raleigh, NC) - Pendo is looking for a Brand Design Intern for their Summer 2022 program. In this role,
you will join our Design and Research team in conceptualizing and producing assets for a variety of Pendo marketing
programs. As a Brand Design Intern, you will focus on a specific design project and receive ongoing guidance,
direction, critique, and support. You will have the opportunity to work alongside a variety of disciplines, including
product and brand designers, content creators, and marketing leaders.
Apply on EJN (ID: 41504) by Sunday, October 31st
2022 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship Program (PAID) (Phoenix, AZ or Indianapolis, IN) - The 2022 Pulliam Journalism
Fellowship welcomes applications for next year's program, twenty winners nationwide will be chosen for a 10-week
internship, which will run from June 6 through August 12, 2022. Fellows will be assigned to either The Indianapolis
Star or The Arizona Republic as reporters, photographers, and digital/social media specialists.
Apply on EJN (ID: 41033) by Monday, November 1st
Dow Jones News Fund (PAID) - The Dow Jones News Fund invites college students to apply for paid summer 2022
internships in data journalism, digital media, business reporting and multiplatform editing. The News Fund will select
college journalists for internships with more than 50 news organizations across the country. Those selected will
also benefit from week-long, pre-internship training, $1,500 scholarships, memberships to journalism groups and
access to the DJNF alumni network for jobs and mentoring.
Apply on EJN (ID: 40488) by Thursday, November 4th
The Virginian Pilot (PAID) (Norfolk, Virginia) — The Virginian-Pilot, the largest newspaper in Virginia, is now
accepting internship applications for summer 2022. Interns are paid, and treated as regular newsroom staff
members, learning on the job, and helping to produce Virginia’s best news coverage. The internship period lasts 12
weeks, and there are opportunities to intern in reporting, audience engagement, data journalism, and
videography/photography.
Apply on EJN (ID: 40598) by Friday, November 12th
French/West/Vaughan (Raleigh, NC) - French/West/Vaughan is seeking a diverse group of bright and eager students
to join their agency and experience the fast-paced environment of an award-winning Marketing & PR agency. They
are currently accepting applications for public relation interns, social media interns, and creative interns. These
internship opportunities are for the spring semester.
Apply on EJN (ID: 41281) by Monday, November 15th
ANA Educational Foundation (PAID) - Launched in 2018, the MADE (Marketing & Advertising Education) Program has
placed over 100 undergraduate juniors and seniors in paid summer internships at top ad agencies, media companies
and marketers such as Ogilvy, McCann, Mastercard, IBM, NBCUniversal, Sephora, Viacom CBS, Bank of America,
Deutsch NY and DDB. MADE functions as the “Common App” for marketing and advertising internships, making it
easy for students to navigate a complex industry. Through this process, MADE exposes students to opportunities they
may not have been aware of or thought they had access to. Once a candidate applies, they are connected
with potentially dozens of internship opportunities at our partner companies based on traits such as critical thinking,
leadership potential and intellectual curiosity. Applications are reviewed on a rolling basis.
Apply on EJN (ID: 41279) by Saturday, January 15th

The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers.
Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not
endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We
are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed
here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before
applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Amber Moser (she/her/hers)
Director of Internships
Elon University, 101D McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our blog at: http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com
Follow us on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/eloncominternships/
Follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ElonComInternships/

